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HALLOWEEKEND BY THE NUMBERS!
Well, that was certainly a Halloweekend for the books! So many things happened to 
so many people who were dressed as so many different things! Some good, some bad, 
some devilish, some witchy, and some weird. It was hard to take everything in, as 
there was just so much to see! Luckily, The Bullsheet staff spent the weekend under-
cover tirelessly keeping tally of all the shenanigans.

-Staff

1,000,000 sweaty bodies (dead and 
alive) at Lamson on Friday

7 fugitives escaping Lamson!

9 TP’d trees

30 puke puddles 

22 Sue Sylvester’s 

420 people at Dchi on Saturday

215 Halloweeen pregames

54 batches of jungle juice

1 (at least) econ major that went as 
Patrick Bateman

4 tired Campus Safety Officers

300 bagels made at the Snatch

8 (at least) people dressed as cops (why 
are we still doing this?!?!?)

60 cowboys

1 dirty laundry sink in Chambo

6 Granville minors spotted trick-or-
treating at Dchi

1 of which was dressed as a minion 
harassing people on his bike (real)

1 Kendall Roy

5 people who knew it was Kendall Roy

5 Dogs playing poker

1 Whore Madonna complex

2 Top Gun pilots

1 half successful crowd surf

1 maybe broken back

30(ish) people in Rocky Horror

3 panic attacks induced from Rocky 
Horror

200 mesmerized souls at Rocky Horror

17 smashed pumpkins

1 bronzer bottle exploded in the 
Shorney bathroom

69 sexy and slutty iterations of non-
slutty and non-sexy costumes

1 slutty Karl Marx

530 devastating hangovers

2 many trips to the hospital (it was 
sadly probably more than two)

1 ambitious first year who asked for a 
seniors snapchat

23 Thetas as angels (more than Pi Phi)

0 Adam Weinberg costumes

1 broken TV
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Staff “Halloweekend Costumes” Box

RIP
BUXTON

You wake up hungover after a wild night of trick or treating and reach for your favorite hal-
loween candy. What candy did you picture? Let’s use that for an official psycho analysis:

Kit Kat or Twix - You’re basic and you know what, that’s okay. We love you anyways.

Reece’s, Hershey’s or Snickers - You’re basic and you could use some new experiences.

Milky Ways, Swedish Fish or 3 Musketeers - You pride yourself on being different. You’re a 
little basic

M&M or Skittles - You  love organizing things by color! You also have OCD so that double 
space between “you” and “love” is killing you. Also why is this line so much longer than all the 

others? This is all wrong! M&Ms or Skittles would never treat you like this!

Jolly Ranchers, gobstoppers or suckers - You suck lol

Candy Cigarettes - You now suffer from depression and/or a nicotine addiction

Sour Patch Kids or Starbursts - Results range from cool to lame depending on the color 
picked

Nerds - You loved doing “shots” of boxes of nerds as a kid. You’re now on track to alcoholism

Candy corn - You’re a child

Tootsie rolls - Why are you reading this line? No way tootsie rolls are your favorite. Do better.

Almond Joys - You’re too concerned about being healthy, treat yourself to a mounds

Smarties or Whoppers - No one is excited to see you at parties

Butterfingers - No one is excited to see you

Not on the list - Either you’re super quirky and endearing like the 2007 film Juno or just an 
NPC in someone else’s college experience

WHAT YOUR FAVORITE CANDY SAYS 
ABOUT YOU

-Carter Seipel, Candy Connoisseur

D0192080*

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TOUR GUIDES! WE LOVE YOU!


